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INTRODUCTION 
Under the present day conditions of processing and handling of 
cottage cheese there is ever present the problem of spoilage. About .30 
years ago the processing of cottage cheese underwent a radipal change, 
brought about by consumer demands for a bland producto Before the more 
recent practices cottage cheese curd was subjected to incomplete cooking, 
- ·- . - . 
which resulted in ala;rge amount of lactose being incorporated in the 
curdo The lactose made possible a later fermentation and an increase 
in acidityo This acidity protected the cottage cheese agaipst spoil-
··-·· .. . . ·-
age due to certain micro-organismso Since at the present time mo~t 
cottage cheese curd is subjected to more complete cooking more of the 
lactose is lost 1.-n thEt -whey. This results in a product whfc:l:1 is lower 
in acidity and has less .protection from the acid. 
This present study was conducted to (1) determine the in= 
fluence of antibiotics and antimycotics on the keeping qua1ity of 
cottage cheese, (2) determine the influence of hydrogen ion concen""" 
/ 
tration in (a) the creaming mi:J.rtures, (b) the time pf cutting the curd; 
( c) the wash watersy on the keeping quality gf cott~ge cheese, (3y< 
/ 
the influence of modification of the crea.Jl).ing m:Lxtures on the kg~ping 
•,' ., . 
quality, and (4) the influence of adding e.ultur~ and. salt to cottage 
cheese tg improve the keeping qualityo 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
Deane, et al (3) examined 79 samples of cottage cheese, repre-
senting 25 plant~ by organoleptic, chemical, bacteriologica+ and keepiug 
. . 
quality tests. Samples submitted by the rnanufacturElllilwere found to be of 
higher quality when received, than samples purchased in retail stores o 
The keeping quality of both groups~ as measured by holding 2 days at 21° C. 
(69o8°Fo) or 5 days at 6-7°Co (4208-44.6°F.) were equally poor. The butter-
fat, moisture and total chlorides varied from 2.2 to 2.8%, 71 . 8 to 81.8% 
and Oo32 to 1.7% respectively, with corresponding averages of 5o2, 7708 
and 1.2%0 The pH values ranged from 4o4 to 5.2 with 59 samples having 
a pH of 4.8 or above and 21 samples with pH 5.0 or above o A slime curd 
defect was found in both stored and fresh samples of cheese having a pH 
below 4.7 when received. Poor flavor characteristics of fresh cheese and 
cheese stored at 21°Co (69.80F 0) for 2 days were assoc~ated most closely 
with mold counts in excess of 100/gram. Proteolytic and lipo]ytic 
counts in excess of 100/gram on the cheese received were associated most 
closely with poor keeping quality after 5 days at 6-7°C . (42.8-44.6°F.) . 
Elliker (7) and Parker, et al. (19) reported that three (3) 
species of bacteria, Pseudomonas fragi, Pseudomonas viscosa, and Alcaligenes 
metalcaligenes are responsible for much of the slimy, gelatinous curd de-
fects of cottage cheese. These workers also reported that these bacteria 
are readily isolated from equipment, plant dust, creaming mixtures, and 
water supplies . 
,,, ... 1 
3 
Elliker (7) reported that pH was very important in determining 
the keeping quality of cottage cheese. His tests showed that in curd 
inoculated and incubated at 59°F o for 72 hours, there was no vis,ible 
spoilage at pH of 408, Pseudomonas viscosa produced slime at pH 5o0 and 
all bacteria did at pH 5.2. 
Collins (1) reported that prolonged incubation permitted cu.1-
tures of Pseudomonas .{'.:r,:agi9 Pseudomonas vi~ and ,4lcaligenes .m.~talca-
ligenes to cause surface spoilage of cottage cheese at initial pH values 
as low as 406 and at temperatures as iow as J,5°0(38.JOF.). The de-
fects developed slowly at low pH values and very slowly at 3.5°C. (.38.3°Fo), 
Low initial pH values did not retard Pseudomonas viscos!! as much as they -
retarded Pseudomonas fragi and Alcaligenes !Jletalcaligenes; low tempera.-
tures did not retard Pseudomonas ~ as much as they retarded the other 
. 
tt.ro species. 
Harmon and Smith (12) reported that microbiological analysis 
of L1.8 retail market and 35 plant samples of cottage cheese indicated 
that.many types of organisms capable of causing spoilage proliferate 
in cottage cheese at 42°Fo The average microbiological populations in 
cottage cheese samples purchased from retail markets were much higher 
than in samples secured directly from commercial plants, and held 4 days 
at 42°F. Most types of spoilage occurred throughout the pH range of 
cottage cheese, but pH below 5o0 prolonged the shelf· life and reduced 
the rate of proliferation of coliform, lipolytic and proteolytic organisrnso 
Terminal average yeast and rp.old populations increased as the pH of the 
cottage cheese decreasedo Greater proteolysis1 as measured by free 
tryptophan, occurred in high pH samples. Fairly good correlation existed 
between the type of organisms attaining dominance and the nature of 
4 
organoleptic deterioration, Fairly good correlation existed between 
average initial coliform. and lipolytic populations and keeping quality~ 
but there was much variation among the individW!ll.l samples, There was 
little correlation between shelf life and organoleptic quality of the 
fresh cheese, 
Harmon and Smith (11) reported on 17 vats of cottage cheese 
that were manufactured in 12 commercial plants, Microbiological analyses 
were performed on samples of all raw materials and on the cheese at 
various stages of manufacture, 0 When held at 50 r.~ representative 
samples from 10 of the vats possessed shelf life ranging from 50 to 
10 d.a.ys, and the shelf life of samples from 7 vats ranged from 13 to 
16 days, In the fresh cheese logarithmic averages of the counts of 
per cent greater in the groups of $amples with the short shelf life 
than in the group with the shelf life of 13 to 16 days. The initial 
organoleptic. quality sc(.llre.s were only iilJUghtly higher i.n the gr<!i>up with 
the product is washed and handled are important factors in keeping 
quality, 
0 
The shelf life of samples at 40 F, averaged 51 per cent 
0 
longer than corresponding samples held at 50 F. Improperly pasteurized 
milk and cream~ coagulator~ starterj air and contaminated equipment were 
above caused spoilage when in~culated into sterile chee$e and incubated 
at 21° C, (69.86 J.) f~r 4 days. 
Harmon:!!!!, (10) reported that storage of cottage cheese at 
0 a uniform temperature of 42 F, results in a much l@nger shelf life than 
the fluctuating and much higher average temperature to which the product 
5 
is usually subjected to in retail markets and home storageo The shelf . .:. 
life ranged from 5 to 19 days on the samples obtained on the market and 
from 6 to 2.3 days on the samples obtained from the plants •. The averages 
were 11. 9 to 15 .1 days respectively. The shelfitlif e of samples stored 
at 500F. ranged from 5 to 16 days and averaged 10o9 days and that of 
duplicate samples stored at 42°F. ranged from 6 to 23 days ~nd averaged 
16o5 days. Samples in which the pH increased possessed an average 
shelf' life of 13.5 days and samples in which the pH decreased had a 
shelf, life of 16 dayso There was a definite relationship between the 
pH and the type of off-flavors and spoilage. Unclean flavors seldom 
appeared in low pH samples while musty flavors were more frequent in the 
low rangeo Putrid and bitter flavors occurred throughout the pH range, 
but were more common above pH 5.0o Fruity flavors occurred over the 
entire pH range while an acid or sour flavor was evident in samples 
having a pH range of 4o52 to 4.92. Surface slime or discoloration oc-
curred throughout the pH range but was common.above pH 5,0. 
Rhodes and Harmon (20) reported that there is some relation-
ship between free tyrosine content and occurrence of bitter, rancid or 
decomposed flavor, with off-flavors appearing when free tyrosine reached 
125 to 150 ppm. 
Davis and Babel (4) reported that tJie rate .of 'slime 
formation on cottage cheese inoculated with bacteria capable of pro-
ducing the defect was related to the temperature of holdingo Some of 
the cultures failed to produce slime at 4.4 or 10°c. (40.1 or 500F.) in 
14 days, whereas, others produced 1t in 7 to 11 days at 4040c. (40.10Fo) 
and ··5 to 7 · days at 10°c. ( 50°F.) o All of the cultures produced slime on 
cottage cheese held at 21°00 (69o8°Fo) in 1 t<?·~4 days. Cottage cheese 
6 
having a pH of 4o7 readily developed slime when the temperature was favor= 
Ableo As slime formed on a cottage cheese sample, the pH of the slime 
area increasedo F'ormation of the slime was rapid after its initial ap= 
pearanceo Cottage cheese curd washed with suspensions containing 2»000ll000 
to 120~000,000 bacteria per milliliter retained from 000093 to Oo40% of 
the organismso Ropy cultures were retained more readily than non=ropy 
cultureso The temperature of incubation had a greater effect on the 
rate of slime formation than did the number of bacteria in the wash watero 
Collins (2) reported that either 3 or 5 ppm of residual chlorine 
destroyed cultures of Pseudomo11&.§ fra_gi~ Pseudomonas ~~· Alcaligene;:i 
metalcalig~nes~ Escherichia £Qjl and Aerobacter aerogenJU:.! very rapidly at 
pH 6.0o . The bactericidal efficiency of chlorine was somewhat less at pH 
8.0, and greatly reduced at pH 10.0. E§,eudomonas fragi was the most 
resistant species studiedo The effediveness of chlorine was decreased 
by low temperatures o For equal destruction of PS.§...'t./&Omonas .fragi at 4o4 
and 21°00 (40ol and 69o8°F.) approximately twice as much time was re-
quired at 4 o 4 °c o ( Li.O .1 °F o ) • 
The influence of antibiotics and antimycotics on micr0= 
organisms in dairy products has been studied by various investigatorso 
Greene and Bell (8) reported that chlortetracycline and oxy-
tetracycline added to raw milk in the order of 10 ppm effectively inhibited 
both acid production and bacterial growth for 20 hours at 37°Co (98o6oFo) o 
Godkin and Cathcart (9) found thai; with autoclaved custard fillings. 
Oo6 to LO ppm of chlortetracycline and oxytetracycline were effective 
against Micrococcus pyogenes during a 24 hour incubation period at 37oco 
(98o60Fo)o Pencillin showed slight effectiveness at 1.2 ppmo Bacitracin 
(40-60 ppm) and chloramphenicol (4=5 ppm) were ·valuelesso Sublitin 
7 
demonstrated inhibitory action at 10 ppm and bactericidal action at 20 ppm. 
With non°autoclaved fillings 1,0 ppm of chlortetracycline and o~ytetracycline 
were effective against Hicrococc~ E_Zogenes, 
Rashida (13) reported that antibiotics added to cow 0s milk within 
0 0 
4 hours of milking gave the following preservations at 30 Co (86 Fo)gstrep= 
tomycin and penicillin (200 ppm) 1 day; chloramphenicol (100 ppm) 2 days; 
patulin (200 ppm) 3 days; and chlortetrac.ycline and oxytetracycline (100 
ppm) 4 days, 
Rashida and Asai (14) reported on mixtures ~f antibiotics added 
pa.tulin (100 ppm) plus chfortetracycline (100 ppm) 10 days; penicillin 
(100 ppm) plus chlortetracycline (100 ppm) 8 days; and penicillin plus 
chloramphenicol i patulin pb.1s chlortetrac.ycline and chloramphenicol and 
chlortetracycline or patuHn amd chfortetracycline had a .m.ight e:ffec.to 
Inomoto and Hashi.da (L5) :n.:::ported that acid production and 
tive againa;t putrefying micrQJcrganisms isolated :from milk and dairy 
products for short preservations, 
Shiv~ler and Weiser (21) reported that penicillin (3 ppm)i 
dihydrostrep,tomyc.in (10 ppm) and chlot'tetracycline (100 ppm) effectively 
inhibited bacterial multiplics,tion for 2l~ hours in r.a.w milk and for 48 
hours in pasteurized milk, At the levels used~ chlot'tetracycline was 
the most effective. 
Emard and Vaughn (6) reported that iiJorbfo acid had been tested 
and acti.nomycetes o Under the conditions of the in ruro te$1U ~ it was 
found that sorbic acid at concentratic:ms of about 0, 1 per cent of less 
8 
selectively inhibited the growth of a large number of the cultureso Best 
inhibition was found to occur when the pH of the medium was adjusted to 
between 5 and 6 .. 
Melnick, et al (17 & 18) and Smith and Rollin (22) reported that 
sorbic acid effectively inhibits mold growth on cheese when used in low 
concentrationso Melnick and Luckmann (16) reported that sorbic acid 
incorporated into the lining of cheese wrappers migrates from the 
wrapper into the cheeseo Smith and Rollin (23) stated that approximately 
Oo05 per cent of the sorbic acidP based on the weight of cheese, is 
often sufficient to give protection against mold~ although concentrations 
up to 0.1 percent may be usedo 
Deuel, fil al (5) presented some toxicological data which in-
dicater that sorbic acid is harmless to rats and to dogs when incorporated 
in the diet to the extent of 5 per cent (moisture-free basis)j ·and that 
it may be used with confidence in foods in concentrations required for 




A. Hydrogen Ion Concentration Determinations 
Two methods for the hydrogen ion concentration determinations 
were employed during the course of this studyg The glass electrode 
system used in conjunction with a Beckman pH mete.r and the quinhydrone 
electrode system used in conjunction with a MacBeth pH meter. 
The cottage cheesie cuxd was prepared for analysis by mixing 
it into a paste, This was found to be equal in accuracy to blending 
the curd particle£! with a Waring Blend.or: an.d more accurate than. deterQ 
minations on the curd particles, 
I, Glass Electrode System 
TheJ curd particl,es were mixed intg a pa.aite using a heavy 
glass stirring rod$ and the determinations wer® made by inserting the 
electrode into the cheese, 
IL Quinhydrone E 1 ec. tro dle Syai tl'ilm 
The curd particles were mixed into a creaw.y pa.ste using a 
heavy glass stirring rod, When determinati~ns were made on uncreamed 
cottage cheese curd it was neces[,lary to add di[,ltilled w~,ter to obtain 
the creamy consistency, Ab<Qlut O, 1 gm of q\l,llinhydrone wa:s m:bred into 
the paste and distilled water~ in an equal volume to the volume of 
cottage cheese curd employed, was added, Then the determinations 




The samples were scored by an experienced dairy products judge, 
who 'bas had several years experience j~gging cottage cheese o 'rhe samples 
were removed from the incubation cabinets, scored and replaced as rapidly 
as possible to avoid a war,m upo 
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 
A. Influence of aureom.ycin and of sorbic acid on shelf-life 
In order to establish the approximate.levels of tolerance of 
cottage cheese spoilage organisms for various eonoentratiops of sorbic 
acid ana/or aureomycin, preliminary tests were conducted~ ~o One 
drop each of fresh cultures of Pseudomonas fragi, Pseudomonas viscosa 
and Alcaligenes metalcaligenes was inoculated individually into 10 ml 
quantiti~s of litmus milk to which was added various amounts of aureo-
mycin ana/or sorbic acid to give the concentrations of from Oto 16 ppm 
and from Oto 8,000 ppm (Oo8%) respectively, incubated at 71°F. and 
observed daily for evidence of changeso Additional trial~ were con-
ducted in which the milk was inoculated with yeasts and with molds and 
in which sorbic acid in concentrations of from Oto 8jOCO ppm were ad~ 
ded to the milko The mold spores were suspended in steriie, buffered, 
distilled water and the yeasts were cultured in litmus milk and l drop 
of inoculum was used .for ea.ch testo The molds used were: fenicillium 
rogueforti and mold #1 (Aspergillus type). The yeasts used were: 
Candida pseudotropicalis and Torulopsis sphaerica. From these tests it 
was decided that aureomycin in the concentrations of from Oto 6 ppm and 
that sorbic acid in concentrations of from Oto 600 ppm (0.06%) would be 




In Series I the: trials were run using cottagEl cheese manu-
factured in the Oklahoma State University dairy planto Two levels of 
pH' ,and two temperatures of storage were employed to determine the in= 
fluence of these. factors on the rate.of deteriorationo A 3000 gm portion 
of fresh, unsalted dry cottage chEJese curd ~s·obtained and gr.otmd, using 
a food grinder with sieve openi~g of J/16 inqh. Sterile equipment was 
used to avoid contaminationo The sam,ple was then weighed out in enamel 
cups in equal portions of 1500 gm eacho To qne sample portion was added 
sufficient cold tap water to barely cover the curdo To the other sample 
portion was added a mixture of cold tap water and NaOH (N/1) solution to 
alter the pH valueo It had been found in a preliminary experiment that 
it would require 60 1l11 'of th_e NaOH solution to raise the pH approximately 
Oo5 units on the 1500 gm sarnpleo The samples were packed lightly to eli= 
minate air pockets, packed in ice~ covered, Eµid stored overnight at 45°Fo 
After storage the samples were allowed to dr~in to remove the excess watero 
A creaming mi~ure was prepared by mixing eq'l).al portions of whipping cream 
(32% fat) and homogenized milk (3.5%fat)o A 500 ml portion of the creaming 
mixture was inoculated with 1 ml each of fre~h cultures of Pseudomonas 
fragi, Pseudomonas yiscosa~ and Alcaligenes tetalcaligeneso A 320 ml per-
of the creaming mixture was inoculated with+ ml of spore suspensions of 
Pencillium rogueforti~ and Mold #1 (Aspergillus type) and with l ml of 
' . I. 
Candida pseudotropicaliso 
Then 26 ml portions of these crea.Qling mixt,ures were poured into 
sterile ~alf~pint glass milk bottles, and various amounts of sorbic acid 
apd/or aureomycin were added to give the fol:j.owing concentrations: (1) 
aureomycin: 2, 4, and 6 ppm; and (2) sorbic acid: 200:, 400,,. and 600 ppm; 
12 
13 
and (3) combinations of aureomycin and of sorbic acid.in these same con-
centrationso The creaming mixtures (26 ml eaqh) were added to 74 gm of the 
drain~d cottage cheese curd contained in 4 oz. glass jarsjl stored for 1 hour 
at 45°Fo and the excess cream poured off;, The creamed cheese was then dis-
pensed in equal portions into two petri plates and incubated at 50° and 70°Fo 
for trials land 2 and at 45° and 55°Fo for trial 3. The pH determinations 
were mad,s using the quinhydrone electrode o Tpe samples were examined organo-
leptically d~ily for evidence of deterioratiap, The results are shown in 
·, 
Taple Io 
· In the cottage cheese with a pH of 408, inoculated with bacteria 
and stored at 50°Fof the aureomycin added aloµe or in combination with sorbic 
acid improved the keeping qualityjl as the app~arance of the defects was de= 
layed 2 days with 2 ppm a.nd 3 days with 4 or p ppmo When sorbic acid was 
added alone there was no improvement in the keeping quality" In the cottage 
cheese inoculated with yeasts and molds the addition of ,sorbic acid improved 
the keeping quality, as the shelf life was increased 2 days with all 3 con= 
centrations. In the cheese with a pH of 5o.3~ inoculated with bacteria';j2 ppm 
of aureomycin had no effectffe while 4 and 6 ppm delayed the 13.ppearance of de-
fects only 1 dayo Sorbic acid added alone or in combinatiop with aureomycin 
improved the keeping quality at the higher levels, while a concentration of 
200 ppm had no effecto In the cheese inoculated with yeastf3 and molds the 
addition of sorbic acid improved the keeping qualityo Concentrations of 200 
and 400 ppm delayed the appearance of defects 2 days, whi.le 600 ppm delayed 
it 3 dayso 
In the cottage cheese with a pH of 408 inoculate~ with bac-
teria and stored at 70°Fo~ the addition of aureomycin and sorbic acid 
alone or in combination only slightly improved the keeping R_ualityo 
TABLE I 






Aureo- Sorbic eact= Yeast 
Trial I 
""'. , ~~~~ --- KEEPING QUALI"TY AT 
50°F O ,'. • 70°F 0 
--------~~~==~-""""""~· 4jf;~~~-------------"""-~ 
pH 408 pH 5o3 \?'.· pH 408 pH 5o3 
mycin Acid eria and ~-.-.~~~~~~-= 
















+ - 4 f:ruity~putrid 3 putridjslimy 2 
+ 4 yeasty~moldy 3 mustyl)slimy 2 
+ - 6 put.rid 3 slimy 2 
+ - 7 rancid 4 slimy :3 v 
+ - 7 rancid 4 putrid, slimy 3 
+ - 4 fruity,slimy :3 putrid9 sli.tey 2 
+ - 4 fruity 5 fruity,slimy 3 
+ = 4 fruity 5 fruity,slimy 3 ' - + 6 rancidiimusty 5 fruitylibitter 2 .., + 6 fruity 5 fruity 2 
- ·+ 6 -T:ruity 6 fruity 3 
+ - 6 putrid3 rancid. 3 slimy 2 
+ - 7 rancid 5 fruity 3 
+ - 7. 5 putrid,flimy 3 
..'._ -~ ~- . -· . ,. . -- - , . 
·*=days required for definite appearance of defect(s) 
rancid,slimy 2 . fruity,- slimy 
musty~ slimy 2 musty,slimy 
putrid 2 fruity,slimy 
rancid 2 putrid,slimy 
rancid 2 putrid, "slimy 
rancid 3 musty,moldy 
musty,slimy 3 musty,..moldy 
rancid- 3 slimy 
musty,moldy 2 musty,moldy 
fruity11 moldy. 2 musty,moldy 
musty~moldy 2 musty,moldy 
rancid. 2 unclean,slimy 
putrid,slimy 2 putrid,slimy 
rancid,slimy 2 fruity9 slimy 
I-' 
~ 
TABLE I (conit) 
INFLUENCE OF AUREOMYCIN AND SORBIC ACID ON THE KEEPING QUALITY OF CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 
Trial II 
MATERIAL INOCULATED KEEPING QUALI1'Y AT 
ADDED WITH 50°.F. ·-:.:,' ··! 70°.F. 
~~'Ii{; --
-i_:·~ ;r.: 
Aure·0= Sorbic Bact= Yeast pH 4.8 pH 5.2 pH 408 pH 5c2 
m.yc;tn Acid eria and 
_imm ppm Molds Days* De;Cects Days* Defects Days* Defects DaJ,:s* Defects 
+ = 9 fruity 4 putrid,slimy 4 fruityjslimy 5 musty 
+ 4 yeasty 4 yeasty 2 yeasty 2 fermented 
2 - + - 12 fruity,musty 6 fruity,slimy 4 musty~moldy 3 putird~slimy 
I 
= + - 12 fruity 6 putrid,slimy 4 musty,moldy 3 putr_id~ slimy 4 
6 = + - 12 musty 6 putridjslimy 4 putrid9 moldy 3 putrid;slimy 
200 + - 6 putrid,slimy 6 fruity j) s,_limy 6 putrid 6 putrid!>moldy 
400 + = 12 putrid$slimy 6 putridsslimy 3 maltyjunclean 2 putrid 
600 + - 12 putridjlslimy 6 putrid,slimy 3 malty 3 putridjmoldy 
200 ... + 6 yeasty 6 -._ yeasty 2 yeasty 2 yeasty 
400 = + 6 yeasty 6 fruity 2 yeasty 2 yeasty 
600 - + 6 yeasty 6 fruity 3 yeasty 3 yeasty 
2 200 + - 12 fruityjslimy 6 putrid,slimy 6 musty,moldy 6 putrid 
4 400 + = 15 putrid 6 putrid,slimy 6 fruity;~moldy 3 · putrid, slirey 
6 600 + - 15 rancid 6 putrid,slimy 6 musty,moldy 4 putrid,slimy 
·*=days required for definite appearance of defect(s) 
I-' 
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'l'ABLE I (conit) 
INFL'.:ENCE OF AUREOMYCIN .AND SORBIC ACID ON THE KEEPING QUALITY OF CREfu\fED COTTAGE CHEESE 
Trial III 
MATERIAL INOCULATED , , KEEPING QUALITY 
ADDED WITH '45°F 0 55°F o 
~ ;. ,:~r-,c;-:.,.. 
pH 408 pH 5o4 pH 408 pH 5o4 
Daygi_~- Defects Days* Defects Days* __ Defects Davs* __ Defects 
+ = 5 fruityjslimy 5 putrid,, slinr'J 5 rancidJslimy 5 unclean,slimy 
+ 5 fruity 9 slimy 5 unclean,slimy 5 fruity,,slimy 5 musty,slimy 
2 = + = 7 fruity~slimy 6 putrid9 slimy 5 fruity~slimy 5 fruity~ slimy 
4 = + - 8 putrid 6 putridwslimy 6 putrid~slimy 5 frui ty9 slimy 
6 = + = 8 fruityjlrancid 6 putrid9 slimy 6 putridjlslimy 5 putrid1 slimy 
200 + - 6 putrid9 slimy 5 fruity9 slimy 5 fruityjlslimy 5 rancidjl slimy 
400 + = 6 putridjlslimy 6 putrid~slimy 5 f-ruity9 slimy 5 fruity 9 slimy 
600 + = 6 putridllslimy 6 putrid,slirny 5 fruity, slimy 5 fruity,slimy 
200 = + 6 frui t;y 9 slimy 5 putrid, slimy 5 fruity9 slimy 5 fruity 9 slimy 
400 = + 6 fruity 1 slimy 5 fruity,slimy 5 fruity,slimy 5 fruity,slimy 
600 - + 6 fruity,slimy 5 fruityjslimy 5 fruity 9 slimy 5 fruity9 slimy 
2 200 + = 7 fruity;;slimy 6 putridjslimy 5 putridjslimy 5 . putridl> slimy 
4 400 + - 8 fruity 6 putridjslimy 5 putrid,slimy 5 fruity,slimy 
6 600 + = 8 rancid 6 putrid, slimy 6 sour~slimy 5 putridjslimy 
~~




.Ooncentration13 of L~ or 6 ppm aureomycin and 400 or 600 ppm of sorbic acid, 
alone or in combination delayed the appearance of defects on1y·1 dayo In 
the cheese inoculated with yeasts and molds sorbic acid inia concentration 
of 600 ppm de;t.ayed the appearance of defects 1 day~ but with 200 or 400 
ppm there was no effect on the keeping qualityo In the cheese with a pH 
of 5o.3 inocu113-ted wi~h bacteria, the addition of aureomycin alone or in 
combination ~ith sorbic acid appeared to have no influence on the keeping 
quality, while the addition of sorbic acid alone effected a very slight 
improvement ip. that the defects were delayed 1 day at all 3 concentrationso 
In the cheesE) inoculated with yeasts and molds the addition of sorbic acid 
had no influeirce on t1+e keeping quality o · 
, T:vial II was a repeat of Trial I 1 using cheese from a different 
lot from the Oklahoma State Universit;y dairy plant o 
lij the cottage cheese with a pH of 4.8~ inoculated with bacteria 
and stored at 50°F., aureomycin improved the keeping quality, as the ap-
pea.ranee of qefects w~s delayed 3 days with all 3 concentrationso When 
. ' 
sorbic aC'id vf8S added there was an improvement in keeping quality of the 
cheese with 400 or 600 ppm added as the appearance of the defects was 
delayed 3 dayso With 200 ppmJ the defects were promoted rather than de-
layedo When a combination of aureomycin and sorbic acid was added there 
was an improvement in keeping quality, as the appearance of the defects 
wa_~ delayed 6 days with the higher concentrations, and 3 days with the 
lower concentra.tiono In the cheese inoculated with yeasts and molds the 
addition of ~orbic acid slightly improved the keeping qualityo The shelf( 
life was increased 2 days with all 3 concentrationso 
Iq the cotta.ge cheese with a pH of 5 o :?, inoculated with bacteria 
and stored a"t) 50°F., aureomycin and sorbic acid added alone or in combination 
18 
slightly improyed the keeping quality, as the appearance of defects was de= 
layed 2 days wtth all 3 ooncentrationso In the cheese inoculated with yeasts 
and molds th~_addition of sorbic acid only slightly improved the keeping 
quality. The s:helfl,:life- was- increa.sed 2 days with all 3 concen~rationo 
tr . 
In the cottage cheese with a pH of 408, inoculated 14th bacteria.? 
and stored at 70°F,, aureomycin had no effect on improving the ~eeping 
quality. When sorbic acid was added there appeared to be a detrimental 
effect on the keeping qualit;y, except with 200 ppm which delayeq the 
defects 2 dayso Combinations of aureomycin and of sorbic acid qnly slightly 
improved the keeping quality, as the appearance of' the defects \fas delayed 
2 days with all 3 concentrationso In the cheese inoculated with yeasts 
and molds the addition of' sorbic acid has only a slight effect cm im-
proving .the keeping quality, as the appearance of' defects was 4elayed 
1 day with 600 ppm, but with 200 or 400 ppm added there was no effect on 
the keeping quality~ In the cottage cheese with a pH of' 5.2, ,iii/.oculated 
with bacteria the addition of' aureomycin with all 3· concentrations pro-
moted ra.ther than delayed the appearance of' the defects o When f;!Orbic 
acid was added, a concentration of 200 ppm delayed the appearanqe of' the 
defects, while with 400 or 600 ppm the defects were promoted rai;,her than 
delayed. When combinations of aureomycin and sorbic acid were 1:1-dded, the 
lower concentrations delayed the appearance of defects 1 dayj while the 
defects were promoted rather than delayed with the two higher cQncentrationso 
In the cheese inoculated with yeasts and molds the addition of ~orbic 
acid with all 3 concentrations promoted rather than delayed the appearance 
of' defectso 
Trial III was a repeat of Trials I and II~ using che~se from 
a different lot from the Oklahoma State University dairy plant, except 
that storage· tettJ.p(;'ratures of 45° and 55°F o were employed rather than ·· 
50° ancl 70°F a 
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In the cottage cheese with a pH of 408, inoculated with.bac-
teria and st9red at.45°Fo, aureomycin added alone or in combination 
with sorbic acid imprdved the keeping quality9 as the appearance of de-
fects was delayed 2 days with 2 ppm and 3 days with 4 or 6 ppmo Sorbic 
aci.d only slightly improved the keeping quality, as the appearance 
of defects was delayed 1 day with all 3 concentrationso In the cottage 
cheese inoculated with yeasts and molds the addition of sorbic ~cid 
I'-·)\ 
only slightly improved the keeping quality o The shelfr;,}~if e wa.s increased 
)'l''.1 
l day with all 3 concentrationso In the cheese with a pH of 5o4, in-
oculated with bacteria~ aureomycin and sorbic acid added alone or in 
combination only slightly improved the keeping quality, as the ap-
- . . 
pearance of the defects wa.s delayed 1 day with all concentrationso In 
the cottage cheese inoculated with yeasts and molds the addition of 
sorbic acid had no effect on improving the keeping qualityo 
In the cottage cheese inoculated with bacteria, with a pH of 
0 4.8 and stored at 55 Foj the addition of aureomycin only slightly im-
proved the keeping quality, as the appearance of defects was delayed 1 
day with 4 or 6 ppm~ but with 2 ppm there was no effecto Sorbic 
acid had no effect on improving the keeping qualityo When combinations 
of the compounds were added9 a concentration of 6 ppm of aureomycin 
and of 600 ppm of sorbic acid only slightly improved the keeping .quality, 
as t~e appearance of defects was delayed l day, but at the two lower 
concentrations there was no effecto In the cottage cheese Btored at 
55°F ~- the addition of the antibiotic or antimyot-ic, in concentrations 
employed;~ there appeared to be no effect on improving the keeping qual-
ity of either bacterial or yeasts and molds inoculated cottage -0heeseo 
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The temperature of storage and the pH of cottage cheese ap-
peared to have a marked influence on the types of defects that de-
veloped during storageo At the lower pH level (408) and lower storage 
temperatures (45° to 50°F.) the most common defects that developed 
were the flavor defects characterized as fruity and putrid1 with a 
slimy defect appearing intermittently, while at higher storage tem-
peratures (55° to 71°F) the most common defects were fruity, putrid 
and rancid, with a slimy defect appearing at a higher rate than at a 
pH of 4080 
A~ the higher pH levels (5o2 to 5.4) and at storage tem-
peratures of 45° to 70°F. the most common defects were· fruity, putrid, 
rancid and moldy with a slimy defect appearing at a·inuch higher rate 
than a.t a. pH of 4.80 
From the results presented above it, may be concluded that 
aureomycin in concentrations of from 4 to 6 ppm was generally effective 
in delaying the appearance of bacterial defects in cottage cheese in 
which the pH was relatively low (408) and at storage temperatures of 
45° to 55°F. At higher pH levels, (approximately 5o3) and at higher 
storage temperatures (70°F) the aureomycin had only a slight effect 
in delaying the appearance of bacterial defectso 
Sorbic acid in concentrations of from 200 to 600 ppm was 
generally effective in delaying the appearance· ·of defects due to 
bacteria. and to y$asts and molds, in cottage cheese in which the pH 
was relatively low (408) and storage temperatures of 45° to 55°Fo 
However, the sorbic acid was not generally as effective in control= 
,,11 
ling bacterial defects as was the aureomycino At higher pH levels, 
(approximately 5o3) and at higher storage temperatures (70°Fo) the 
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sorbic acid had only a slight, effe@tp if' 'IJJ:J.y1 on delaying the d~fects 
due to either bacteria or yeasts and m~lds. 
Combinations Of aureomycin and sorbic acid, in the concentrations 
employed, had the same general effect in controlling the pacter+al de-
f'ects as did aureomycin, indicating that the improvement in the keeping 
quality was largely due to the aureomycin. 
Different temperatures of storage were employed in tnis ex-
periment in an·attempt to establish whether a storage temperatu111e of 
70°F. could be used to predict the development of defects which would 
likely occur in cottage cheese held at temperatures normally employed 
in the usual merchandistng channels (45° to 55°F o) The results in-
dicated that the use of a storage temperature of 700F. was unrel~able 
in predicting the keeping qualit_y of cottage .cheeseo 
Series II 
In Series II the influence of adding aureomycin ana/or sorbic 
_/ 
acid Qn the keeping quality of cottage cheese was determined on 26 com= 
I 
meroial samples, representing 20 da.iry plants in Oklahomao The samples 
used were obtained from cottage cpeese submitted to the Oklahoma State 
University dairy department for a cottage cheese scoring clinico Samples 
from each lot were removed for analysis, using sterile equipment. 
From each lot a sample of sufficient size was obtained and 
submitted to various treatments. The following treatmente were useds 
lo No.treatment (controls) 
2. 10 ppm aureomycin added 
Jo 500 ppm sorbic acid added 
4o 10 ppm aureomycin prl\is· 500 ppm sorbi,c acid added 
•' ' ,•, ·~~;! ,, .,'.,i,., • . •<:~·::·. :'. .::: •. ' .• ·.;. ;:::,.,~ 
Fr.om each lot and each treatment 50 gm portion~ were dispensed 
into each of 2 sterile petri plates; one was stored at 45QFo and the other 
at 55°F., and observed organolepttcally daily for a 12 day test period for 
evidence of deteriorationo 
With th~ aureomycin and sorbic acid solutions, a few drops of 
methylene blue. were p.dded to impart a distinct blue color o After adding 
these compounds, tqe cottage cheese w&s stirred until a uniform blue 
color was effected, which was an indication of uniform distribution of 
the compounds usedo 
The hydrogen ion cioncentrations were determined using the 
.\ 
quinhydrone electrqde in conjunction with the MacBeth pH metero The 
results are shown in Table IL 
There were cons:l.de:rable variations in the keeping quality of 
the control sample~ o At L~5°F o the shelf .life ranged from 3 to 12 days, 
with 13 or 50% of the samples keeping for 12 days or longero The 
defects appeared more rapidly at 55°F., as the shelf.life ranged from 
1 to 7 days, with 4.; · or· 19% of the· samples,-'~kee,ping---f'or 7 daysa 1t 
must be kept in mind that there were~ probab;ly. co.nsiderabl.e. diff'erenQes 
in the ages of these samples when they were submittedo The most com-
mon defects at 45°Fo were fruityt putrid and slimy~ while at 55°Fo, they 
were fruity, slimy and souro 
At 450Fo the addition of 10 ppm of aureomycin apparently did 
not improve the keeping qualityj because in 7 of the samples there was 
an improvement~ while in 7 other samples it appeared to be de·trimental ~ 
and in the remaining 12 samples there was no effect on improving the 
keeping qualityo The added aureomycin appeared to favor the develop-
ment of a fruity defect, because in 6 samples this defect developed 
in the cheese with the aureomycin added, whereas, it was not appare~t 
in the control sa.mpleso 
With the addition of 500 ppm of sorbic ~cid there appeared 
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to: be little influence on the keeping quality of the cottage cheese stored 
TABLE II 
INFLUENCE OF AUREOMYCIN AND SORBIC ACID ON THE KEEPING QUALITY OF CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 
Series II--Commercial Sam.pies Stored;:at 45°F 
CONTROL 10 ppm AUREOMYCIN_ 500 ppm SORBIC ACID lO ppm_AUREOMYCIN 
... - - . 
.ANir 
SAMPtE 
500 ppm SORBIC ACID 
Nee -pH Day:s*" Defects DA;iz:s* Def'.ec±,s - Da.;j!:s* r:iet:Acts_. D~i¥S* D0 £ec:ts 
1 5o05 12 vinegar 19 vinegar 12 12 
2A 4o95 12 12 12 12 
2B 5o05 12 12 12 12 
3 5o30 5 fruity,slimy 3 fruity 5 fruity~slimy 5 fruff,y, slimy 
4 5ol5 9 putrid 12 12 12 
5 4o95 12 12 fruity 12 fruity 12 fruity 
6 5ol5 5 malty 12 malty 12 12 
7 5ol5 5 fruity 5 fruity 9 fruityl)putrid 9 fruity 
8 5ol5 3 malty 3 malty 12 12 
9 4o95 12 9 fruity 12 l-2 
10 5ol5 5 putrid 9 fruity,putrid 9 fruity 9 putrid 
11 5ol5 9 fruity 12 9 unclean. 9 unclean 
12 5o05 12 12 9 unclean,' 9 unclean 
13A 5o05 12 9 fruity 9 unclean 12 
13B 4o95 12 9 fruity . 12 12 
14A 5o05 12 12 9 metallic-', unclean 12 
14B 4o95 12 l2 12 . .· 12 
15 5o05 12 12 12 12 
16 5o25 3 fruityj)slimy 5 putrid,slimy 5 f~ity,putrid 5 f'ruity 
17A 5ol5 12 7 fruity 9 unclean 9 uneiean 
17B 5ol5 5 putridjslimy 5 putrid,slimy 5 f!'\lity, 5 fru:!ty,sl±my 
18A 5o25 5 fruityjputrid 5 fruity9 putrid 5 fruity;slimy 5 .fru-tty 
18B 5o30 5 fruity,slimy 9 fruity,slimy 7 fruity 9 putrid,slimy 
19A 5o15 5 fruity 9 fruity 9 yea stir 12 
19B 5ol5 12 12 9 fruity 9 fruity l\) 
20 5ol5 7 unclean ' 5 unclean 9 met-slli~m!Q.clean 9 unclean 
\.,.) 
:* = days required for definite appearance of defect(s) · 
TABLE II (~qn 1t) 
', 
' ' ~ INFLUENCE OF AUREOMYCIN AND SORBIC ACID ON THE KEEPING QUALITY OF CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 
--- -- : 
-~~~ Series II.;._Commercia1 Sampl~s,_Stored at 55°F., 
CONTROL 10-ppm AURF.OMYCIN \500 ppm SORBIC ACID 10 ppm AUROOMY.GIN 
AND 
SAMPLE 
500.ppm SORBIC ACID 
No1 :QH Da.J:S* Defects Da.:.y;s* Defects · -.Da:.y;s* Defects-· Da:t;s* Defects 
1 4.05 4 fruity 4 fruity- 4 unclean 5 fruity 
2A 4.95 4 fruity 4 fruity 4 musty 4 musty 
2B 5o05 4 fruity 4 fruity,moldy 4 pu-tl'i~ sli:iey 7 fruity 
3 5o.30 1 fruity,slimy 3 musty,sliiny 3 fruity9 slimy 3 fruity 
L~ 5.15 5 fruity 5 fermented 5 unclean 7 fruity 
5 4.95 7 fruity 4 fruity,moldy 4 fruity 4 musty,fruity 
6 5.15 3 malty .3 malty 4 musty, moldy 5 fruity 
7 5ol5 4 fruity,slimy 3 fruity 4 fruity,slimy 4 frui t-y ,-slimy 
8 5.15 4 unclean 5 unclean,slimy 4 f'ruity 7 unclean 
9 4o95 5 fruity9 moldy 4 fruity9 moldy 4 fruity 4 fruity 
10 5.15 3 fruity,sli:iey 4 fruity, slimy . 3 fruity 4 putrid 
11 5ol5 5 fruity~slimy 4 f'ruity,slimy 4 fruity,slimy 4 fruity 
12 5.05 5 musty,moldy .3 unclean 4 musty,moldy 4 malt.y,moldy 
13A 5.05 7 fruity 4 fruity 4 unclean 4 fruity 
13B 4o95 5 unclean 4 f'ruity 4 fruity 4 fruity 
14A 5.05 4 sour 4 sour 4 sour 4 sour 
·14B 4o95 7 unclean 5 unclean 5 meteJlfe' 5 me"&allic 
15 5.05 7 fruity 5 fruity 5 fruity 5 fruity. 
16 5.25 3 fruity,sli:iey 3 fruity 3 fruity 3 fruity 
17A 5.15 5 putrid, slimy 4 putrid 4 fruity 4 putrid 
17B 5ol5 3 fruity,slimy 3 f:ruity :; fruity 3 fruity 
18A 5.25 3 fruity,slimy 3 fruity .3 fruity,slimy 3 fruity, slimy 
18B 5o30 4 fruity,slimy 4 fruity,slimy 4 fruity,slimy 4 fruityjslimy 
19A 5.15 .3 malty 4 yeasty 4 malty 7 yeasty ff 
19B 5o15 4 sour 4 fruity 4 fruity 4 fruity 10 ~-
20 5.15 3 sour 3 sour,unclean 3 sour,unclean 3 sour,unclean 
_·* = days required for definite appearance of defect(s) 
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at 45°F., because it improved the keeping quality of only 9 samples, 
- -
whereas, it appeared to be detrimental to the keeping quality in 5 
samples and in the remaining 12 samples it appeared to have no effect 
on the keeping qualityo The addition of sorbic acid appeared to favor 
a defect characterized as unclean for this defect was rather common 
when the sorbic acid was addedw whereas1 it was not apparent in the 
control sampleso 
The combination of 10 ppm of aureomycin and 500 ppm of sorbic 
acid appeared tob~ more effective in improving the keeping quality 
than either of the 2 compounds used alone9 a1though the improvement was 
not strikinga In 9 of the samples there was improveme;r:i:t in the keeping 
quality due to the action of the combination of the 2 compounds, while 
in 3 samples they appeared to promote the defects, and in the re-
maining 14 samples the combination of these 2 compounds appeared to 
have no effect. 
At 55°Fo the addition of 10 ppm of aureomycin had a detri-
mental effect on the keeping quality1 because in only 4 samples did it 
appear to improve the keeping quality~ while in 10 samples it appeared {" 
to be detrimental, and there was no effect on the keeping quality of 
the remaining 12 sampleso The added aureomycin appeared to favor the 
development of a fruity defect, as it did at 45°F., although here the 
defect did appear in the control ~amples~ but not as rapidly as it did 
when the aureomycin was addedo 
The addition of 500 ppm of sorbic acid appeared to have a detri-
mental effect on the keeping quality because in only 3 samples did it 
appear to improve the keeping quality, while in 9 samples it appeared 
to be detrimental to the keeping quality~ and in tn,e remaining 14 samples 
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it had no effecto It appeared that at this temperature an unclean flavor-
was less common than at 45°Fo 
The combination of 10 ppm of aureomycin anq 500 ppm of sorbic 
acid was more effective in improving the keeping quality than either of 
the 2 compounds used aloneJ although the improvement was not strikingo 
In 8 of the samples there appeared to be an improvement in the keeping 
quality, while in 9 samples the combination of these 2 compounds ap-
peared to be detrimental, and in the remaining 9 samples there was 
no effect on the keeping qualityo 
From the results presented above with the cottage cheese 
stored at 45°Fo$ the added aureomycin in the concentrations employed 
had no effect on the keeping quality while sorbic acid had only a 
slight effecto A combination of aureomycin and sorbic acid added 
to the cheese appeared to be more effective in improving the keeping 
quality than either of the 2 compounds employed alone, although the 
improvement was not strikingo At 55°F. the added aureomycin and sorbic 
,~'·i. 
acid used individually appeared to be detrimental to the shelf::life» 
but a combination of the compounds effected a slight improvement on 
the k.eeping qualityo It appeared that the improvement effected was 
+argely due to the action of the added sorbic acido 
It could be concluded that if the pH of the cottage cheese 
is maintained below 5.05, and a good sanitation program is carried on 
while working with the cheese1 the addition of aureomycin and of sorbic 
acid, individually or in combination would result in only a slight: ~-
,. ' 
p::re.:v;em.en'IE~ :1:C:-~.v in the keeping quality o 
", 
The 26 commerical samples were grouped according to various 
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.shown i'n Table IIIo The temperature of storage and the pH of the creamed 
,§1 ·' 
cottage ch~ese have a marked influence on the shelf{life, because as the 
Af 
storage temperature and pH increase the she ife is shortened. 
0,!}, 
It may be noted that the average shelf(,lifejl regardless of pH 
values or treatment of the samples~was considerably longer for the cheese 
stored at 45°F. as compared to the cheese stored at 550Fo These dif-
ferences were especially great at the lower pH levelso 
The striking influence of pH on the keeping quality of cottage 
cheese is illustrated by the data on the samples stored at 45°Fo It 
may be noted that in the cheese with pH values of 5ol4 or lower all 
of the control samples kept for 12 days or longer and the treated ·sam-
ples kept for 10.5 days or longeri ~hereas 81 with those samples with 
pH values of 5 .15 or higher the shelf. ·life was considerably shorter o 
In the cheese samples stored at 55°Fo the pH levels appeared to have 
only a relatively slight influence on the keeping quality, although in 
'. general, the cheese with pH I s in the lower ranges kept better than 
those at the higher levelso 
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TABLE III 
INFLUENCE OF AUREOMYCIN AND SORBIO ACID ON KgEPING 
-~-.. ··----··-.:c. .. _-. .... ..:QUALITY OF.~JLC.T:lE'~SE -----r-
pH N Oo .... of.. .!-~!~~!=LI!!t ... (_?~ .§!tit~ 
range Sa.mples · ~~~= zz:'l. 
C o * Ao * SA. * COM,* C o * A , * SA • * COM* --··---,.,,, ....... ___ , ___ ~---- ....... ____ ,,...., '-·--·----... ·- -·--....... -~·-'"'*"·· ---..,.--
4,9'5-5004. 5 l2o0 10.8 12.0 12o0 3.8 4.2 
5 .0'5-5.14 6 12.0 lLO J.0.5 11,5 5.2 3.0 
5,15-5,24 11 ?aO 8 .:3 9.5 9 o''J 308 3.8 
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Bo Influence 2£.J2H on Shelf. life 
In order to determine the influence of pH on the shel:f life 
of cottage cheese variations were made in (1) titratable acidities of 
the whey at the time of cutting curd, (2) pH of the creaming mixture, 
and (3) pH of the wash water. 
(1). Variations in acidity of whey !.t ~ of cutting curdo 
Four small lots were made as follows: a 60 pound lot of fresh skim 
milk was weighed out into a steamed 10 gallon milk can and pasteurized 
at 143°Fo for 30 minutes by partially immersing the can in an insulated 
water bath normally used for pasteurizing milk for bulk cultureso 
After pasteurizing~ the milk was cooled to 90°Fo Five per cent of a 
freshl) active lactic culture was added and 15 pound quantities of 
the inoculated milk were weighed out into sterilel) square~ stainless 
steel containers, (St ino by 8! ino by Bi- ino) o The short time 
procedure for cottage cheese was followed with the coagulator being 
added 1 hour after settingo 
The titratable acidities were run every half-hour to main-
tain a,.constant check on the development of acido The curd was cut 
at whey acidities of Oo49j 0.52, Oo55 and Oo57% respectively9 using a 
3/s inch knifeo The curd was then cooked by elevating the temperature 
from 90°F. to 120°F in l hour, held at this temperature for 15. minutes 
and the whey then drained off. The cottage cheese curd was washed 
with cold tap water, with a holding period of 15 minuteso The cheese 
0 
was washed a second time with water at 45 Fo which had been inoculated 
with 10 ml each of fresh cultures of Pseudomonas fragi~ Pseudomonas 
viscosa and Alcaligenes metalcaligeneso After draining~ 200 grr from. 
29 
.30 
each lot were weighed out;, creamed with 70 gm of dressing)> dispensed in 
approximately 50 gm portions into each of 3 sterile petri plates1 and 
incubated 
0 0 at 45, 550 and 71 F. The pH of the fresh uncreamed and 
creamed cott~ge cheese was determined using both the glass, and c.qiuirfiy'"' 
drone.electrodeso Each, sample was examined organoleptically daily for· 
evidence of deteriorationo The results are shown in Table IV. 
The results indicate, in general, that as the titratable acidity 
-~~-· 
of the whey at the .time of cutting increased, the shelf{life .¢ the· 
r"'·, 
creamed cottage cheese was lengthenedo At a storage temperature of 45°F 0 
the defects appeared in.the cheese in 5 days when the cheese was cut at 
a. rela.tively low whey acidity (Oo49%) ~ while they appeared in 9 days 
when cut at a relatively high acidity ,(Oo57%), although there was a 
discrepancy between the shelf life of the cheese cut at an acidity of 
0.52% apd that cut at Oo55%o The cheese cut at an acidity of 0.52% 
showed a 2 day longer shelf life than that cut at Oo55%o 
At a storage temperature of 55°F. the defects appeared in 4 
days in the cheese cut at a whey acidity of Oo49%~ while they ap-
peared in 8 days in the cheese cut at an acidity of Oo57%o 
At a storage temperature of 71 °F o the defecteF appeared in .3 
.. days in the cheese t:mt at a whey acidity of Oo49%~ while they appeared 
in 5 days in the cheese cut at an acidity of Oo57%o 
It was noted that the temperature of storage had an influence 
on the keeping qual:i.tyw for as the temperature of storage increased 
the shelf: .. life was shortened considerably o It was also noted that the 
whey acidity at cutting had a greater influence on the keeping quality 
a.t a storage temperature of 45°F o than it did at 71 °F o At a storage 









INFLUENCE OF ACII~ITY AT TIME OF CUTTING ON 'rHE .KEEPING QUALITY OF CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 
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0.49 4o95 5.JQ 4o80 5.25 5 
0.52 4o80 5o20 4o75 5.15 7, 
0.55 4.80 5.20 4.75 5.15 5; 
Oo5T 4.70 -5.10 4.65 5.05 9 
SHELF-LIFE AT 
45°F 0 55°F o 
Defect~ Days* . Defects Days* 
fruity 4 fruity 3 
· , ·· fruity . , , ~ ;-,., · 5 fruity 4 
fruity 5 fruity 4 
fruity 8 fruity 5 
*=days required for definite appearance of' def'ect(s) 







. yeasty . _ 
~---~ 
days when the cheese was cut at a whey acidity of Oo57% over the cheese 
cut at an acidity of Oo49rl, while this difference was only 2 days when 
0 
the cheese was stored at 71 Fo 
Both. the quinhyd-rone and the glass electrode.a were used in 
making the pH measurements., The results showed that the glass electrode 
generally gave readings Oa05 units higher than the quinhydrons-'electrodeo 
This small difference indicates that either electrode could be used 
successfully with cottage cheeseo 
acidity at the time @f cutting had a marked influence on the finished 
! 
cheese~ it appeared that the pH of the creaming mixture would have a 
Accordingly$ trials were conducted in which the cheese was creamed 
with creaming mixtures at various pH levels. In general the procedure 
rem@ved and iced imm.ed:iat~\ly~ the remaining cream was then inoctllated 
with 5% of a.ail act:i.ve lactic culture and :incuba,t.ed at 90°F. Deter"" 
certain pH levdw were attained~ and iced immeidlfately. Cottage 
cheese cu:rd wa&S creamed with the varioua: creaming m:t:it:ture&ll~ dispensed 
Q! ® C 
into each @:f J $11t;(ElrUe p~tri plat~s~ and incubat!l1ld at 45 B 55 and 71. r. 
deter:m.ineid with the gfaSls electr~de .• 
to give a 12% fat mixture. 
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s~icient creaming mixture was prepared for use in all trials so that 
the differences among the different lots would be the cheese curd usedo 
The creaming mixture was not inoculated with spoilage organisms. The 
creaming mii-ture was kept iced during the several days it was stored 
to eliminate <leteri'oration and11 cli'm:,ges in pH due to -ba:ct.erial growtho 
The results .are shown in Table V. 
In t"rial I, the cheese creamed with the untreated cream with 
a pH of 5.3 spoiled rather rapiqly as only 3 days were required ford~~ 
f'ects to develop at either 45°, 55°, or 7l°F., while that with lactic 
culture added and ripened to different pH levels was held 12 t .o· 14 
days or more at 45°F. ; and 8 to 10 days at 55°F . before distinct spoil-
. age occ.urred . At 17l~F; ~. a,11 th~ cheese had distinct defects in, 3 qays., ,~ 
. ·. I 
regardless of pHo It should be noted that there were no great -dif-
ferences in length of shelf life with the cheese creamed with lactic 
culture added to the creaming mixture, de.spite the fact that the pH ;~ 
levels ranged from 5.25 , to 5.10. Preswnably, the improvement in keeping 
quality was largely due to the restraining effect of the lactic cul-
ture on the spoilage organisms . 
In trial I, · the cheese creamed with the creaming mixture which 
was inoculated with spoilage organisms spoiled more rapidly than those 
discussed above . The cheese creamed with a creaming mixture without 
lactic culture added developed a distinct defect in 3 days at 45°F. 
storage, in 4 days at 55°F., and in 2 days at 71°F. With lactic 
culture added the shelf life was 8 to 10 days at 45°F . and 4 to 9 days 
at 55°li'. All the samples stored at 71°F . spoiled in 2 days, regard-
less of pH level. In general, as the pH levels of the creaming mixture 





INFLUENCt OF pH or' 'CREAMING MIXTURES ON THE KEEPING QUALITY: Of CREAMED 
COTTAGE CHEESE 




KEEPING QUALITY -AT .. 
55°F~ •·· 71~ o. 45°Fo 
MIXT o CHEESE Dayslf Def eats Days~ .· D~f'ects .· Da;ys* _. Defefts: 
INOCULATED 
6.7 · 5.30· 3 fruity 4 f'tuity ·~ ' f~it,y 
6.2 5.25 8 fruity 4 •· fruity 2 ' f'rtjit,y 5.6 5.20 10 ,fruity,·rancid 5' fruity , ·2 ··.fruity 
5ol 5o15 10 fruity 
, 
9 putrid · 2 frui~y 
4.6 5.10 10 rancid 9 putrid 2 f'r,ui~y 
NOT INOCULATED 
6.7 5o30 3 fruity 3 musty 3 putrid 
6.2 5o25 12 musty 8 musty 3 fruity9 pµtrid 
506 5.20 14 Iriusty 8 fruity 3 must:r. 
5ol 5ol5 14 mu:sty 10 -putrid 3 I mustt 
4<'6 5ol0 14 musty. 10 putrid 3 must 
*o,)fDays required for definite appearance of dE!feot{s)' 
' 
':,,:·· ... 
TABLE V' (con 1t) 
INFLUENCE OF pH OF CREAMING MIXTURES·ON THE KEEPING QUALITY OF CREAMED 
COTTAGE CHEESE . 
pH of KEEPING QUALITY AT 
0 CREAM. CREAMED 45°Fo 55°Fo 71 F. 
MIXT. CHEESE Days* Def~cts Days-II'. ™'Defects Days* Defects 
TRIAL II 
607' 5.30 4 fruity 3. fruity 3 putrid 
6.05 5.25 10 fruity~putrid 8 putrid 4 musty 
5o5 5.20 12 musty 8 putrid 3 musty 
4.95 ;.15 12 musty 9 fruity 4 musty 
4.5. 5.:10 14 musty 8 putrid 3 musty 
\ 
TRIAL III 
6.7 5.30 4 fruity 3 fruity 3 fruity,putrid 
6.05 5.25 10 musty 8 musty 4 fruity 
5.5 5.20 10 musty 10 musty 6 putrid 
4o95 5.15 12 unclean 10 rancid 6 putrid~musty 
4o5 \ 5.10 13 fermented 10 unclean,musty 6 musty 
TRIAL IV 
6.7 5.30 4 fruity 4 fruity,putrid 2 fruity 
.6<l05 5o25 6 fruity 7 fruity 3 fruity 
~L5 5.20 11 musty 8 putrid., musty 6 putrid 
4.95 5ol5 11 musty 9 fruity 6 putrid 
4.5 5.10 12 unclean 9 putrid, musty 6 putrid 
TRIAL. V 
6.7 5.30 · 2 fruity · 1 fruity· 1· fruity.· 
'6.05 5.25 9 unclean,musty 6 musty- .4 ···musty 
5.5 5.20. 10 musty 8 musty 4 musty 
4.95 5.15 10 musty 9 musty 4 putrid,musty 
4o5 5.l.O 11 fruity 9 musty 4 putrid 
AVERAGES OF TRIALS II TO V INCLUSIVEP* 
6.7 5.30 3.50 fruity 2.75 fruity 2.25 fruity,putrid 
6.05 5o25 · 8.75 fruity,musty 7 025 putrid,musty J .• 75 fruity9 musty 
5.5 5.20 10.75 musty 8.50 putrid,musty 4.75 putrid~musty 
4o95 5.20 11025 musty 9.25 fruity 5o00 putrid,musty 
4.5 5ol0 12.50 fruitytmusty 9.00 putrid,musty 4.75 putrid,musty 
'If• ''.·Days required for appearance of definite. defect(s) 
**•Jhe defects listed in the averages are the dominant defects' 
',.,.',t 
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was more evident at 45°Fo tqan at 55°Fo It is p~obable ~pat_t~e increase 
in length of shelf life was due in part to the dominating effect of the 
lactic culture on the flora of the cheeseo However, since the lactic or-
ganisms c;l:o not. gl"Gltf at 45°F o the increase in shelf life must have been 
largely due to the lowering of the pHo 
In trial II to V inclusive9 the cheese creamed with the un-
treated cream with a pH of 5o3 spoiled rather rapidly as only an ave-
rage of 3.50, 2075 9 and 2o25 days were required for defects to develop 
at 45°, 55oj and 71 °F o ~ respectively 9 while tha.t creamed with cream 
with lactic culture added and ripened to different pH levels kept for 
considerably longer periodso In general~ as the pH levels of the creaming 
mixtures used b~came lowerw the shelf life increased, and the :influence 
of pH was more evident at 45°F than at 55° or 71 °F. The,, average maxi-
·.· .. 
mum shelf life of the cheese stored at 45°Fo was 12o5 days in the cheese 
with a pH of 5.109 while at 5:5°Fo it was 9o25 days with a pH of 5ol5 
and at 7l°Fo it was 5 days with a pH of 5ol5o · Since the .lactic or-
ganisms dq not grow at 45°F o the increase in shelf' life at this stor!':lge 
temperature mu.st have been largely due to the lower.ing of the pHj) while 
at the higher storage temperatures the increase in shelf life was pro= 
bably due in part to the restraining effect of the lac~ic culture on 
the spoilage organisms in the cheeseo 
the creaming mixture and ripened to the different pH levels influenced 
the type of defects that were dominanto In the cheese creamed with the 
untreated cream the dominant defects were fruitiness9 while that creamed 
'With the cultured cream the dominant defects were unclean~ musty and 
putrido It should be pointed out that the musty;.and :P,utrid defeets 
:·'·· 
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appeared to be largely due to mold grm,rth since molds grow well at the 
pH levels found in the cheese in these trialso 
The general results that were obtained by adding culture to the 
creaming mixture indicate that such a practice results in a considerable 
improvement on the shelf life} especially at the lower storage temperatureso 
Since tbe results of the pi-evibus trials indicated that the 
acidity at the time of cutting, and the pH of the creaming mixtures 
had a marked influence on the finished cheese, it appeared that the 
pH of the wash waters would logically have an influence -Ol:i the keeping 
quality of the finished producta Accordingly, trials were 'conducted 
in which the cheese was washed with water at various pH levels. 
In general, the procedure was as follows: cold tap water was placed 
in sterile flasks, to which was added 5 ppm of chlorin_e.to A por= 
tion was cooled immediately, and to other portions' were added enough 
citric acid or NaOH to lower or to raise the pH to predetermined levels. 
The lots of treated wash water were cooled immediately in covered 
flasks and stored overnight at 45°Fa Cottage cheese curd was divided 
into several portions and each was washed twice with water at acer-
tain pH level with the water remaining on the cheese for 15 minutes. 
After draining, the cheese was creamedj dispensed into each of 3 
sterile petri plates and incubated at 45°, 55°9 an<i 71°F. A sample 
from each freshly washed cheese sample was removed be:fore creaming 
and the pH and titratable acidities were determ:tnedo The acidities 
were determined in the following manner: The samples to be titrated 
were first blended to a semi-~alid (pouring) consistency using a Waring 
Blendoro A 9 gm sample was weighed out in duplicate on a Torsion 
butter balance, 8 to 10 drops of lo0% phenolphthalein solution added 
and the samples titrated with Ool NaOH to the first definite pink 
color which remained for 10 to 15 secondso The results were expressed 
in terms of per cent by weight of lactic acido The hydrogen ion 
39 
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cGncentrations were made using the quinhydrone electrode. Each sample 
was examined organoleptically daily for evidence of deteriorationo 
In trial I the cheese curd was obtained from. the Oklahoma State 
University dairy plant~ and washed with water that was treated with 
citric acid to produce changes in the pH. The creaming mixtures were 
not inoculated with the spoilage organisms, Trial II was a repeat of 
trial I 9 using a different lot of cheese from the Oklahoma State 
University dairy plant, and both citric acid and NaOH were used to 
tap water. 
values, as they ranged from 11.7 to 12,5 in trial land fr~m 12.l to 
13,1 in trial II. It was also n~ted that as the temperature 0f stcr= 
0 
At !;5 1!'. the 
shelf life ranged from. 13 to 15 days, with an average of 1.4.0 days; 
0 at 55 F. it ranged from 7 to 11 day$~ with an av~rage of 9.14 days; 
0 
and at 71 F. it ranged from 6 to 9 days& with an average cf 8.14 day$, 
These results indicate that storage temperature has a much greater influ= 
ence on the shelf life of cottage cheese than &i)es the pH of the wash water. 
with rancidity appearing in trial I only. It slwuld be pointed out that 











INFLUENCE OF pH OF WASH WATER ON THE KEEPING QUALITY OF CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 
pH of KEEPING QUALfi.•Y AT 
CURD- - CREAMED ACIDITY 45°F 55°F. 71 °F 








--- -- ... - ---~.----~ 
TRIAL I 
5o25 12.5 14 putrid 8 putrid, musty 
5.25 1L8 15 putrid, musty 7 putrid, ranoid 
5o25 11.7 13 putrid, musty 8 putrid, I'anQ:td 
TRIAL II 
5.25 12.1 14 musty 11 musty 
5o25 12.8 14 10 .... musty 
?o2? 1206 14 10 sour 
5.25 13.1 14 1.0 111Usty 
y 
.. I --· - - - .. -
*!' ~·Days required for definite appearance of defect(s) 


















The general results indicate that if the cheese is handled under 
sanitary conditions and stored at a relatively low temperature (45°Fo) 
the pH of the wash water will not be c-1 major factor in the keeping quality a 
C: Influence ot_M.cdification of the Creaming Mixture 
Since the results of the previous trails indicated that the 
titratable acidity of the whey at the time of cutting the curd, and 
that lactic culture added to the creaming mixtures had marked influ= 
ences on the keeping q1l.lla.lity of the creamed cottage cheese, it was 
decided to determine if the keeping quality of the creamed cottage 
cheese could be improved by modifying the pH of the creaming mixtures 
by adding citric acid and by adding various amounts of lactic cultures. 
b Ad~ng _2itric Acid 
Two trials were conducted to determine the influence of 
adding citric acid to the creaming miztures en the keeping quality of 
cottage cheese. The procedure was as foU,:::rwsi the creamin_g mixture 
was prepared by mixing together equal portions of whipping cream 
(32% fat) and milk (3.5% fat) and inoculating with l ml each ef fresh 
metalcaligenes. The creaming mixture was divided into 5 portions. 
One portion was iced immediately~ and to the other 4. portiwnai cit:dc 
acid was added to lowe.r the pH to predetermined values. Thieee sample/SJ 
both trials and were kept iced ~ntil u1SJed to prevent microbial deterio~ 
ration. 
obtained from the Oklahoma State University dairy plant and portions 
were creamed with the various creaming mixtures. Each sample was 
then dispensed into 3 sterile petri plates and incubated at 45°~ ss0 ~ 
() 
and 71 F. respectively. Each ~ample wa~ examined da!.ily for evidence 
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of deterioration. The hydrogen ion concentratiens were determined using 
the glass electrode. The results are shoW.ll in Table VII. 
The results@ in general~ indicate th.at as the pH of the creaming 
mixtures were lowered, and consequently the pH of the creamed cottage 
cheese also lowered, the shelf life was lengthened considerably. At a 
0 
storage temperature of 45 F., the cheese creamed with untreated cream 
with a pR of 5.30~ spoiled rather rapidly as ouly 3 days were required 
for defects to develop~ while with the cheese creamed with cream treated 
with- citric acid~ with a pH of 5 .15 or lower, 10 days were required for 
with untreated cream spoiled rather rapidly a$ only l day was required 
for defects to develop, while the cheese creamed with cream treated with 
citric acid~ with a pH of 5.10 required 8 days for defects to develep; 
at a storage temperature of 71°F. the cheese creamed with untreated 
while the cheese creamed with cream treated with citric acid3 with a 
pH of 5.15 or lower 3 days were required fer defects to develop. In 
general, as the pH level ~f the creaming mixtures used became lQwer 
the shelf life increased~ and the :influence of the pH was more evident 
0 0 0 
at 45 and 55 F. than it was at 71 F. 
In these trials a fruity defect was the dominant defect as 
it appeared in nearly all the samples. 
The results indicate that a pH of 5.15 or l@wer is desirable 
in the finished cheese for ma~imum, ke®ping quality. 
TABLE VII 
INFLUENCE OF ADDlNG CI'l'RIC ACID ON THE KEEPING (?t:rti.L!TY OF.· CREAMED 
COT'I' AGE tHEESE 
~~ .. 
CREAM CREAMIW 45°JJ'c. 559}!"\ 71°ii' o 






6 0 7 
(.J " l 
5 0 6 
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* 'i,i1, Days :requj.red f'or a.ef'in:l..te appearancm of' dere,rt(s) 
2. Adding =~ tic Cul tur~ 
TwG trials were conducted in which cheese was cr~ased witn 
creaming mixtures which had from Oto 40% of culture added. 
and unsalted cheese curd w1ui obta.ined from the Pa.yne Ceunty CoeperaUve 
Dairy Plant, and d:i.vided int©l> 2 equal portiwns. One portion of the 
. ' 
cheese curd was then creamed with cream that was not inoculated!) and 
the other portion was creamed with cream that ha.d been in.11lllculated 
with l ml each of fresh cultures of Fseudomonas fr~;.$ PseuoomoMs 
was used and by adding varicms am::>unts of culture {but:te:milk) l) 5 ph 
levels were established, Skim. milk was added abo :f.n various amounts 
to standardize the creaming mixture to a fat content of 12%. The 
4 O O 0 at 5 ~ 50 ~ and 55 Fo~ respectively. 
,: . ·,· 
determined using ~he glais electrode. 
Trial II was a repeat @f trial I.~ usi.ug a different lGit wf 
che~se from the Payne C~unty Co~perative Dairy Plant, but only ene 
sample was used. It was inoculated with sp@il~d~ creamed cottage 
sults are shown in Table VIII. 
' 
In trial I~ the 'cheese creameci"with the untreated cream~. not 
inoculated~ and with ~ pH of 5.25 $poiled rather rapidly as onJ.y 4 
.. 0 , , 0 . . Cl 
d,.ays at 45 r.~ 3 days at 50 r.~ and 2 days at 55 r. were reqttired 




INFLUENCE OF ADDING CULTURE ON Tirn KEEPING QUALITY 
OF CREAMED.COTTAGE CHEESE 
----·------% pH of l KEEPING QUALITY AT 
CULT- Creamed 45°F o 500F o 55°F o 
URE.. Cheese~ Dtysir=nerects D§:Ys*uefects __ Dals*~-===nerects 
TRIAL I 
NOT INOCULATED 
0 5 0 2.5 4 fruity,putrid 3 fruity,slimy 2 fruity,slimy 
10 5o20 4 fruity 4 fruity 4 fruityjlbitter 
20 5,15 10 fruity 8 yeasty11 bitter 6 yeasty,bitter 
30 5,,10 10 fruity 10 yeasty~cheesy 19 yeasty 
40 5o00 10 bitterj)sour 10 putrid 10 putrid,.cheesy 
INOCULJ.TED WITH SPOILAGE: ORGANISMS 
0 5o25 3 fruityj)put,rid 3 fruity,slimy 3 fruityiputrid 
10 5.20 4 fruity 3 fruity 9 unclean 3 fruity, bitter 
20 5,15 4 putrid 3 fruity,bitter 5 putrid 
30 5,10 5 musty~bitter 4 rancid 3 rancid 
l+O 5o00 5 musty 4 fruity9 bitter 3 ··rancid 
TRIAL II 
·INOCUL~TJW WITH SPOILED CHEESE 
0 5o25 2 fruity 2 fruity 2 fruityj)putrid 
10 5.20 3 fruity,rancid 3 fruity~yeasty 2 ·rruityjlyeasty 
20 5,15 .6 fruity 5 frqity,bitter 5 fruityj>bitter 
30 5,10 I' c, fruity 4 fruity 6 putrid~bitter 
40 5o00 6 fruity 5 fruityllbitter 6 p~trid,rancid 
~~~-~~·=·="!'.==--,:;:r:=~-::r-=:::.~:;"=~"""°'=~ 
~Days required for definite appearance of defect (s) 
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Q 
slightly impr6\red the .$helf life, for at 45. :r. there was no effect 
as the defects developed in 4 days which was the same as with the un= 
treated samplie, at 50°F. there was a slight effect as the defects 
developed in 4 days which was l day l~nger than the untreated samples, 
. 0 
and at 55 F. there was a slight effect as the defects appeared in 4 
days which was 2 days lenger than the untreated sample. With 20 to 
40% added culture (pH 5.15 to 5.00) it wa.s neted that at all .3 stor= 
age temperatures there was a marked improvement in the shelf life. 
;However with 20% added culture the improvement was not as marked at 
.. · sterage tapel;'atures cf 50_'1) and ss0 r. · as it was at 4s'1'r. It was als«il> 
noted t!J.at with 30 and 40% added culture the.re was ne difference in 
the shelf life ef the cheese regardleH of stGrage temperature. 
In trial I., t:he cheese creamed witb. the creaming mixture which 
was inoculated with the speibi.ge organisms spcii.led •re rapidly than 
these discussed abeve. It appeariad that with this highly c~mtaminated 
cheese~ lewering the pH by addin.g culture effected only a slight im .. 
provement in the keeping quality. !ewe.ring the pH frem 5.25 to 5.00 
by adding culture lengthened the shl!;llf life only 2 days at a storage 
. - . o e 
. temperature of 45 F. and only l day at 50 F.; at a etorage temperature 
of ss0 r. there was no apparent improvement in the shelf life. 
In trial IIi the cheese creamed with the ~ntreated cream., 
. with a pH (i)lf 5,25 ispoiled rather rapidly as only 2 days were require.id 
. . . . 0 0 Q 
for defects to appear at 45, 50, and 55 F. There appeared to be 
little, if any~ in.fluen.ce en the she.1:f life when 10% culture wa$ added, 
to the cream1n$.mixture, pH 5.20$ while with the cheese creamed with 
20 to 40% culture added to the cream there was a considerable influQ 
life was lengthened 4 days when stored at 45° and 55!®Fe and 3, days when 
stored at ;ooiF$ It should be noted that there was little differencer in 
the keeping quality of the cheese with a pH of 5ol5 and that with a pH 
of 5o0°"' 
In both trials I and II, the samples with culture added and 
stored at ;o0 and 55°Fo showed a curdling of the creaming mixture and 
free whey, which is undersirableo The general results indicate that 
\ 
the addition of lactic culture to the creaming mixture in sufficient 
quantity to give pl! values of 5ol5 or lower in the fini.shed cheese is 
a practical method for improving the shelf lifeo The keeping quality 
would probably have been better with all the samples if salt had been 
added to the cheeseo 
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Since the previous tr'iallil we:rn condu~ted with ~0~£~" 
la.ctis cultures which are able to grow slowly at so0 1r. and higher~ the 
improvement in ke.eping quality might have been due in part to the 
restraining effect o:f the growth of the S!feptococcus 1~ culture 
at the higher storage temperatures, It was thought that the use of 
a culture that would not grow at therse temperatures would reflect the 
influence o:E the pH only on the sh.elf life. Also~ the use of such 
a culture would po5:,sdbly elim:!.nate the curdling and wheying of the 
creaming mixtures , Accordingly~ a tr,:i.2 l wa8 conducted in which the 
pH values of the creamin.g mi.xtures were adjusted to different levels 
bulgaricus ~ usin.g the same general procedure as in the previou,s trials. 
County Co@perat:ive Dairy Plant. The creaming mixturig wa/8 :i;nocUtla.ted 
Table IX. 
The. results 1/JJf this trial indicated that by fowe:i:ing the pH 
of the :finished cheese by adding ripened lactic cultul:'.'!GlS to the 
creaming mixtures, the shelf life was lengthened regardless of 
1:llpoiled rather ;rapidly as the maximum shelf life was only 5 days 
regardless of the pH. '9 At a storage temperature of Li,5' F~ it appeared 
that the cultures were about equal in influencing the sh.elf life, as 
t:he control sample spoiled in 3 days~ while t:he chee.se 
wi.th cream treated with either 
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TABLE IX 
· INFLUENCE OF ADDING .§o lactis AND ~o bulgaritus ON THE KEEPING QUALITY OF CREAMED 
------------· ~·,- .-- .. 
ACIDITY. pHjOF 
% •. · .. OF. CRn\1ED 
CULTURE .GREAM CHDSE . 
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3 fruity, putrid 
5 fruity~ bitter 
5 fruity~ bitter 
5 fruity~ bitter 
!:_. bulgaricus 
3 fruity~ rancid 
3 fruity~ bitter 
5 fruity, bitter 
5 fruity,, putrid 
50°Fo 
Day~ Defects 
2 fruity, bitter 
2 fruity, bitter 
3 rancid~ bitter 
3 bitter, sour 
2 fruity, bitter 
2 fruity 
4 bitter 
5 -rancid, bittar 
55°Fc 
Days* Defects 
3 . fruity~ bitter 
3 bitterjl sour 
3 bitter~ sour 
3 bitter~ sour 
3 bitter~ sour 
3 bitter, cheesy 
3 bitter~ sour 
3 bitter~ sour 
*s·Days required for definite appearance of defect(s) 
Vl 
...... 
l:!.ctis or with l.actlQlbacillms bulgark1:!! with a pH ef 5 .15 or litilwer 
apo iled in 5 days. At a s t.11Jrage temperature @f 50(!JF. it appeared 
the shelf life 9 as the control sample eipoiled in 2 days 1 while that 
with added culture~ w:U:h a pH of 5 .15 or lower spoiled in 3 days. It 
creamed with treated ~ream and with a pli of 5, 10 developed defects 
in 4 to 5 days~ an in~reased shelf life of l to 2 days, At a 19tor-
'1l 
age temperat~re @f 55 F. there app@ared tw be nw difference in the 
temperatures when the fil::E§tocc~~= lac.ti!" culture was u&'iied te:» 
Q 
· treat the cream~ while thb d@,f@ct a.ppeared Qlr,1J,y at 55 F. when the 
if salt had been added to the ch~~s®, 
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flavor and since it i~ a good preservative~ it was thought that the 
use of thia compouil'lld in cwnjun.ction with culture in the creaming mix00 
tures would effect a great impr.~vement i~ the keeping q11.B.ality~ and 
would inhibit the de.velepment of the bitter. flavor defect which was 
prominent in the unsalted cheese used in the previeu~ trials. Accord= 
bitter ij,efect and to improrv'@ the shelf life, 
in.g twge,ther equal po:rti@ns of whipping c:ream (32% fat) ,:<1:1.nd mUk 
mixture, The creamed cheese wa~ then divided into 7 equal portionsi 
t(I) which was added from O to 3.0% salt. The @ample!'ll were dispen~ed 
into each of 3 /Sterile glastS jar/S and incubated at 45° ~ 50())~ a!md 55°lFJ'o 
had a slight influence. in improving the shelf l:Ue. At a storage 
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TABLE X 
INFLUENCE OF ADDING SALT ON THE SHELF LIFE 
OF CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 
C 
~~· ---1. 
KEEPilm QUALITY AT 
% 45°Fo 50°F. 55°Fo 
SALT Days* D'e±'ects Days* Tufects Days* Defects 
0 4 fruity9 putrid 5 fruity,_ putrid 3 bitter 
. Oo5 4 unclean~ bitter 5 rancid, bitter 3 bitter 
loO 4 unclean, bitter 6 rancidj unclean 3 putrid~&~ 
L5 5 putrid,. bitter 4 rancid, bitter 3 1:Jitter.j) SO'!:Ut 
2o0 5 bitter 6 rancid; bitter 4 putrid,, bitter 
2o5 6 pu:t:r:i d~.itt.er 6 rancid,. hit~r 4 · rancid, bitter 
3o0 5 unclean, bitter 4 rancid~ bitter 6 rancid~ bitter 
*!'!!:,Days required for appearance of definite defect(s) 
~ 
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spoiled rather rapidly as only 4 days were required for dE;lfects to de-
:V:~~?P?' while ~th the cheese with_~o5;·2.0,_ and ~o0%_added ~alt, 5_da;v.~ 
w~t'~ required for defects to develop and 6 days were required for the de-
·-,,. . - . 
?ects''kt,b develop in the cheese with 2.5% added salto ... ~t a sto:r~ge ~em-
peratu:re ·~r ~~°F_. t~e ~heese with no salt and Oo5% added salt_spoiled 
in 5 days, the cheese with LO, 2.0 and 2.5% added salt spoiled in 
•• •• •• ,r """ • - •• ,." •• •PM• -
6 days, wh~~e the addition of lo5 and of 3o0% sait appeared to be 
............. - - ·-·- - " . ·-
detrimental to the shelf life as only 4 days were_required for the de-
fects to deitelop. At a storage temperature of 55°F. the cheese with 
. ··- .. ... . .. - - -- ····• .- .... 
1.5% or less of added salt spoiled iri .3 days, while the cheese with 
~.o, and 2.~% __ added salt spoiled in 4 days and that with 3.0% added 
salt in 6 days. 
Ingeneral, as the per cent salt used increased, the shelf life 
increased slightly. This indicates that salt is. unable to completeJ.,y 
ip._hibit growth of the spoilage organisms. From the results it is 
I -
evident that the salt did not stop the development.of the bitter de-. 
feet. The other prominent defects that developed \(ere putrid and 
rancido 
2. Influence of _Addin Salj: and Cul tu£! 
Five trial1S were conducted to determine the i.nfluence of adding 
salt and culture on the keeping quality of creamed cottage cheese. In 
the first trial, 0 and 10% culture(% by weight of creaming mixture) and 
0) 1, 2 and 3% of salt(% by weight of finished cheese) in combinations 
with the culture were used. In the other 4 trials 0$ 1.0~ 1,5 and 2.0% 
salt concentrations and O, 5 and 10% culture added to the creaming 
mixtures were used in vari1Wus combinations. The procedure for the 
first trial was as foll@w&3 ~ cream (18% fat) was inoculated with spoiled 
~I!!!.~ divided into 4 equal portions and 0~ 1~ 2~ and 3% salt, respectively~ 
were added, 
Cottage cheese curd was obtained from the Payne County Coopera= 
tive Dairy Pla:nt~ and divided intw 8-,210 gm p(l)rtions and each was cr:eamed 
with ene c» f the creaming mixtures. Each lot of creamed cheese wa,is them 
0 0 
dispensed in 3 sterile gla:sis jars~ with covl(;lr/Si and inci.tbated at 45 ~ 50 v 
0 
and 55 F.$ respectively, The samples were examined organ~leptically 
daily for evidence of deterioratie>no The re@iJJ!lts are sho'W!'ll in Table XI.. 
The results obtained in the first t:dal indicated~ in general$ 
shelf life of the creamed cottage cheese. H@wever~ at a storage temp®ra~ 
Qi 
ture of 45 F. it appeare.d that. the improvement in the shelf life W<Et$ 
0 0 
largely due to the action of the $alt» while at 50 and 55 F. it appear 0 















INFLUE:NCE OF ADDING SALT AND CULTURE ON THE SHh"'LF LIFE 
OF CREAMED .GOITAGE DREESE 
.. 
KEEPING QUALITY AT 
!t,5°F o 5Q0E$ 
~l~-*-· -· --·- Defects Dais* Defects Days* 
TRIAL I 
4 unclean~ bitter 3 malty, bitter 3 
4 fTUity, bitter 3 bitterj sour 4 
6 fruity, bitter 3 fruityj bitter 2 
6 bitterJ sour 3 bitterj sour 6 
6 fruity)) bitter 3 fruity, bitter 6 
6 fruity 6 fruity, bitter 8 
-9 frui.ty, -ehee-sy 8 -rancid, uheesy 8 
9 fruity 8 fruity 8 















At a stGrage temperature of 45 F. the cheese creamed with the 
untreated cream and that 'treated with culture only spoiled in 4 days. 
The cheese with land 2% salt alone or in combination with 10%, culture 
added to the creaming mixture spoiled in 6 days, while the cheese with 
3% salt alone er in combination with the culture spoiled in 9 days. 
- 0 
The keeping quality of the cheese stared at 50 F. was po~rer 
0 
than ef that stored at 45 r. The enly improvement was in that with 3l 
salt and in that with a combination of culture and 2 or 3% salt, 
0 
At a e1torage temperatv.1re of 55 r. the addition ef 10% culture 
to the creaming mixture e·f,fected a slight improvement on the shelf life 9 
\ 
while the addition of 1% salt a.pp«Mtred to be detrimental. The cheese 
with a combination of 10% culture added to the creaming mixture and 1% 
salt and that with 2% salt alone kept for 6 days. The additional 
samples with 10% culture added to the cr.eaming mixtuxes with 2 or 3% 
salt and with 3% salt alone kept for 8 days. The longer shelf life 
0 0 
of the samples stered at 55 r. compared to those stored at 50 F. may 
be accounted for by the more rapid growth of tRe lactic culture at 
the higher temperature. It was observed that coagulation of the cream~ 
ing mixtures occurred in the samples with culture added to the cream. 
Fruity and bitter defects were cwmin.ant at a storage temperaQ 
(I) . 0 
ture of 45 r. At 50 F, fruity and bitter defects were also dQminant 
but other defects (malty~ sour, rancid 1 a~d c.hee~y) were &lso evident. 
0 
At a storage temperature of 55 F. bitterness was the mes t c.011mOOn 
defect with fruitiness:,) ma.l~iness and cheesiness abo prominent, 
It should be noted that the samples with 3% salt added did 
"·' 
not develop the bitter defect at any ef the st~rage temperatures. 
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It was also ob-served that 3% salt was much toQ high for the average 
palate. 
The general re$ultB indicated that the addition of salt and/or 
culture improved the keeping quality of cottage cheesei especially$ 
0 
when the storage temperatures are higher than 50 F. It should be 
remembered that the cheese uSJed in this experiment was highly con= 
taminated with spoilage organi.sms and that with moderate contaminaeion 
the influence. of salt and of culture would have probably been more 
evident. 
Since the observaticms :tn trial I i.ndicated that salt and 
culture had a favorable influence on the keeptng quality of creamed 
cottage cheese and that a salt content of. 3% was too high for the 
average person's taste, 4 additional trials we.re conducteid using 
different a:ioounts @f culture and of salt, The. same general procedure 
mixtures and Oi LO~ LS and 2.0%, salt were used :i.n the cheese, A 
~ 
storage temperature of 50 F, was 1\llSeiL Che«:ise from the Oklahoma. S: ta te 
University d.a:i.ry plan.t: was used i,n trial II and ft"Om the P~.yne County 
Cooiperative Dairy Plant in thie remaining 3 trials, , Boith inoculated 
and inoculated creaming mixtures were used. The re&1J\tllllts a.re shown in 
Table XII. 
The cottage ch.eeg.;ie in trials II=V inclusive that was creame.d 
with the untreated, uninoculated creaming mixtures spoiled in an aver= 
age of 5 days~ th4t wi.t.h salt added to the cheese in concentrations of 
' 
while that creamed wlth cream to which cultu.re was added in concen= 
cettage cheese creamed with cream to which 5% culture was ad~ed in 


















INFLUENCE OF ADDING SALT AND CULTURE ON THE SHELF LH'E OF CREAMED COT--TM;}E C-HEESE 
Creaming Mixture Not Inoc_glated -- KEEPING QUALITY AT 500Fo -~-------
·rrial II Trial III Trial IV Trial V 
Days* Defects Days* Defects Days* _uefects Da;ys* Defects 
5 fruity,bitter 5 fruityllbitter 5 fruityllbitter 5 f:vuity~bitter 
8 bitter,slimy 7 bitter)lslimy 7 fruityj)bitter 6 fruity 9 putrid 
8 bitter,,slimy 7 bitter,slimy 9 fruity,bitter 10 musty,bitter 
9 mustyj)moldy 13 bitter,unclean 9 fruity~yeasty 12 musty,moldy 
4 bitterjunclean 4 bitter9 unclean 6 putrid,bitter 5 fruity~bitter 
9 bitter,slimy 13 sour9 11nclean 11 bitter:;musty 11 bitter,musty 
10 musty,moldy 13 musty, moldy 12 bitter,unclean. 12 musty,moldy 
10 musty, rr,oldy 13 mustyj)moldy 13 musty~moldy 12 mustyjmoldy 
6 rancidj)bitter 8 bitter,moldy 9 pu,t,rid,bitter 10 musty~bitter 
10 bittertunclean 13 bitter,moldy 9 putrid,bitter 10 musty:9bitter 
14 musty,l'moldy 13 unclean .. moldy l.'3 musty~moldy 1.3 musty;-moldy 
14 mustyllmoldy 14 uncleanjmoldy 14 musty,moldy 14 musty,moldy 
====~-==x. =----<= "'~ 
















TABLE XII (CONT) 
INFLUENCE OF ADDING SALT AND CULTURE-ON THE SHELF LIFE OF CREAMED COTTAGE CHEESE 
~~~~~~~-I_n_o~c~u=la_t_e_d~C~reaming Mixture - -----·-----------------
d % 
Sait Cul= Trial ll 
ture Days* Defects 
KEEPING QUALITY AT 500F 0 
Trial III Trial IY Tria~ · V' Aver-
Def ect:;J Days* Defects Days* · Defi(t.s age ~ __ D~s* 
OoO 0 4 fruity,,bitter 4 fruity,,bitter 4 .fruity1 bitte:r _J ,_ putrid,, bitter .3 o 95 
LO 0 6 fruity,, bitter 4 fruity,bitter 6 putrid, b0i t ter 4 putrid,bitter 5o0 
L5 0 6 fruityjlbitter 4 fruity9 bitter 6 . rancid)) bitter 5 rancid,,bitter 8025 
2o0 0 7 fruity9 bitter 6 fruity,bitter 9 fruity9 bitter 9 Bruity 9 bitter 7o75 
0,0 5 5 fruity,bitter 5 fruityjbitter 5 fruity,bitter 4 fruity)lbitter 4o75 
LO 5 5 fruity9 bitter 5 fruity9 bitter 5 fruity 1 bitter 6 fruity~bitter-5025 
L5 5 7 fruityjlbitter 6 fruity:,bitter 9 fruityjsour 7 fruityjbitter 7o25 
2o0 5 8 fruityibitter 7 fruity 9 bitter 9 fruity,cheesy 8 fr1ti ty,, bitter 8 o 00 
0,0 10 4 bitter,cheesy 4 fruityjbitter 6 rancidjbitter 3 fru.ity,bitter 4o25 
LO 10 5 bitter,sour 5 fruity 9 bitter 8 f'ruity9 sour 5 fruityjbitter 5o75 
L5 10 8 fruity,bitter 5 fruity, bit.ter 10 .f:r..uit;v ,1 ceheesy 6 fruity~bitter 7,25 
2o0 10 9 fruity,bitter 8 fruity,bitter 11 unclean11 bitter 8 fruity,bitter 9o0 
*~Days for Definite Appearance of Defects(s) 
°' I-
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i.noicula ted, It $ hould be no t~d th.at in the siamp les-- with 2. 0% added 
salt al~ne and with l.5% en'." higher added salt usied in c.Qmbination 
with 5 er 10% culture~ the bitter defect did not develop. It was 
6.3 
the- cheese was not -f.noculated ~he spoilage appeared to be due l-argely . 
to mold- gr(?w;tht' ~d ihat the -inl'TI:.iienc.re 'of salt"! a.nd,ofc cuiltrµ:ue wasr mor~r(§l 
evident in the. cheese with low or moderate contamination than in that 
with high contaminationb 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
A study was conducted to determine the influence of various 
factors on the keeping quality of creamed cottage cheese. The cheese 
was subjected to various treatments and samples stored at temperatures 
(i) 0 
of from 45 to 70 F. 1 and observed for rate and extent of deterioration. 
The influence .of a:u.reomycin. and/gr serbic acid on the keeping 
qua.lity··of cottage cheese was determined by ad.ding various concentrations 
of these compounds to the dressing used to cream the cheese. The results$ 
in general~· indicated that these compounds improved the fllhelf life 
considerably whien the pH of the finished. cheese was relatively law~ 
but they were i~effective when the pH was high. s~rbic acid was generally 
less effective in contrwll.ing bacterial defects ilwn was a1tn:eomycin. 
C0ncentrations of 4 te 6 ppm of aureomycin were generally effective 
against bacterial developme~t~ while 400 to 600 ppm of sorbic acid 
were needed te control defec.ts due to yieiast!I! and lMlllds. 
0 A storage temperature of 70 r. was found to be unreliable 
for predicting the keeping qtmlity of the cheese held under tb.e cendi"' 
tiens found in the norm.al merchandising channels. 
Aureomycin and/or sorbic acid, in concentrati.Gns of 10 ppm and 
indicated that these compounds improved the keeping quality ~f some of 
the lots~ but that they cannot be relied upon to insure leng shelf life. 
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The samples with pH values ef 5ol4 or l~wer had good keeping quality~ 
whereas~ t~se with higher values generally deteriorated rapidly. 
The influence of the acidity of the whey at the time of cutting 
was determined by making four small l0ts of cheese from.the same let ef 
milk and cutting at different whey acidities and determining the keeping 
quality. The results indicated that as the whey acidity at the time of 
cuttiug the curd increased~ the shelf life of the finished chesse 
(i) 
increased. At a st~rage temperature of 45 F,, the whey acidity at the 
time ~f cutting the curd had a greater influence en the keeping quality 
than it did at higher st~rage tell'!!peratures. 
Cteaming mi~tures were in~cQlated with a~ active lactic culture& 
incubated and samples were re!JW!ved at various pH levels, The cultured 
considerably. 
was probably due 9 in part@ to the restraining action ef the culture 9 
I{) 
but at a storage temperature of 45 r. the inc~eas~ in shelf life must 
have been largely due to the lowering of the pH. 
treated with citric acid or Na.OH to .attain predetermined pH levels, 
The cheese was then creamed and the keeping quality detet111ined. The 
results& in general~ indi~ated that the pH of the wash water had little 
or no influence on the pH ~f the finished cheese. lwwever~ there w~re 
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and stored at low temperatures~ the pH of the wash water will not be a 
major factor in determining the keeping quality. 
Citric acid was added to the creaming mixtures until predeter= 
mined pH levels were attained. These creaming mixt~res were then used 
to cream cheese curd and the keeping quality determined. The results~ 
in general~ indicated that as the pH of the cr~aming mixture was lowered 
the shelf life was lengthened consid.erably. A pH of 5.15 or lower was 
fQund to be desirable in the finished cheesie for maxi:mu.m keeping quality. 
Cottage cheese curd was creamed with from Oto 40% lactic 
culture added to the creaming m.ixtureB. The results indicated that as 
the per cent added c~lture increased the shelf life was lengthened 
considerably, There was little difference in the keeping quality of 
the cheese with a pH of .5,15 and tha.t with a pH of 5.0CI. At storage 
temperatm:es o:f S0°F. or highe.r a cu1n:llling and wb.e.ying; off of the 
«::reaming mixture was neted, 
In an attempt to eli.m.:i:nate the curdl:itng and wheying off @f 
the creaming mixture~ a t:d~.l wall! coindtllcted te cl!Pmpare the effects of 
adding ~eptococ~ lactis~ and of Lact®Jbadllus ~],_jar~~ culti,1res 
t;Q! the creaming :mixture$1. The re$ults $ in general, indicated th.a. t the 
2 cultures: were .;:t'pout: eqool in d®laying the d.evelaJ?meint. @f defects. 
The cr~ming mb:ture id.th ~c~ill.u,! ~ga:dcu~ &Mlded did not curdle 
and whey off during s:torage a@ did th@se with ~tre£~O~oceu$ ~ 
culture added, 
Va.rio11tl!S concentrations of salt and lactic c.ulture were add(?;d 
to the creaming mi:it:tures in an attempt tw improve the @hdf life and 
to inhibit the bitter flavor defect that wasi prominent when culture only 
was added. The results$ in general$ :L!:i.dic.ated that there was an improve= 
ment in the shelf life when either salt or culture W2$3 added alone~ but 
that the bitter flavor defect generally developed. 
.~··· 
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in combination they markedly improved the shelf lifeo Combinations qf 
L5% or higher of .salt and 5 or 10% of culture'inhibited the develop= 
.. ... -~ ... ... ' . .. . .. ... .... .. ., . . ·~ .. .. . 
ment of tlle flavor defect in low or moderately contaminated cheese. 
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